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Weizman to Explain Congress Attitude 
Silesia Jews In J. 0. R. I. Camp 
M,odern Exodus to be Dedicated 

Before League Committee 
M embrialized Asks Definite Stand 

Zurich <WNS-Palcor Agency) 
-Dr. Chaim Weizmann, president 
of the World Zionist Organiza
tion, asked that the Congress, in
stead of deferring action, should 
make a definite decision on the 
question of the Jewish state at 
the present session. 

Minority Pact 
With Nazis Ends 

Kattowitz, Polish Upper Silesia 
(WNS) - Carrying with them as 
much of their movable property as 
possible, hundreds of Jews poured 
into this city from Beuthen and 
other towns in the German part 
of Upper Silesia as Germany as
sumed full sovereignty over that 
area with the expiration of the 
Polish-German convention of 1922 
which guaranteed minority rights 
to residents of both Polish and 
German Upper Silesia. 

Exactly at the moment that the 
convention lapsed, the anti-Sem
itic legislation in effect in Ger
many was applied in German Up
per Silesia and Julius Streicher's 
Steurmer, hitherto barred, made 
its appearance on all newsstands. 

In a special edition the paper 
announced its determination to 
waste no time in getting revenge 
over all Jews who remain in Ger
m.an Upper Silesia. 

Mussolini 
Palestine 

Has 
Plan 

Program for Camp 
Jori on Aug. 15 

Dedication of Camp Jori, for 
the Jewish Orphanage of Rhode 
Island, will take place on Sunday ' 
afternoon, August 15, at 3 o'clock, 
on the camp grounds, it was an
nounced today by Maurice Stoll
erman, superintendent of the 
Orphanage. 

The camp is located on Clarke 
Road, three miles from Narra
gansett Pier, on the main road 
from the Pier to Point Judith. 

While the program for the 
afternoon is not yet complete, the 
children at the camp will par
ticipate. Music for the afternoon 
will be furnished by the Camp 
orchestra. 

Individual invitations for the 
dedication are not being issued, 
Mr. Stollerman said today. The 
dedication exercises and a tour of 
the buildings and grounds is open 
to the public he said. 

200 Families Spared 
Bulgaria Expulsion 

Sofia, Bulgaria <WNS)-Two 
hundred Turkish-Jewish families 
who have been threatened with 

NAHUM SOKOLOW CHIAM WEIZMAN 

Public Opinion Can C,heck 
Jew-Baiting~ Claims Rabbi 

Catholics Boycott 
N,azi Steamships 

His demand was voiced at the 
closing session of the Poale Zion 
conference. In his remarks on the 
Royal Commission proposal Dr. 
Weizmann said that he person
ally had never hitherto conjured 
the name of the Jewish State, 
which for him was a holy term. 
But once pronounced, he added, 
the name cannot be taken in vain. 
He said this in preface to his plea 
that action on the partition 
scheme should not be postponed. 

Approximately 500 delegates 
from fifty countries, representing 
Zionist federation units of about 
3,000 Jews each, will attend a ser
ies of secret conferences devoted 
to debate on the British plan to 
divide Palestine into independent 
Jewish and Arab states and a per
manent British corridor that 
would include the holy cities of 
Jerusalem and Bethlehem. 

Rome <WNS) - The Italian expulsion from Bulgaria, where 

New York (WNS)-Asserting 

that the pressure of world opin
ion can do much to check anti
semitic manifestations in the 
countries of Eastern Europe, es
pecially Poland and Roumania, 
Rabbi Ferdinand Isserman of St. 
Louis told the Seven Arts Feature 
Syndicate on his return from an 
extended tour of Europe that he 
found the peasant papulation and 
labor elements of Poland are not 
anti-Semitic. 

New York (WNS)-The first 
official anti-Nazi boycott action by 
t.he Catholic Church was made 
public by the Non-Sectarian Anti
Nazi League when it revealed that 
500 members of the Irish Emi
grant Society who were to sail for 
Rome on the German steamer 
Deutschland had canceled their 

Congress executives wished to 
speed up the debate so that Dr. 
Chaim Weizmann, president ·of the 
world Zionist organization, could 
go before the League of Nations' · 
Mandate Committee at Geneva on 

government has a plan of its own 
for settling the Arab-Jewish prob
lem in Palestine and will make 
known its details very shortly, ac
cording to announcements in the 
Italian press. 

The papers claim that the plan, 
which is said to be the personal 
creation of Mussolini, will satisfy 
both sides. Meanwhile, in antici
pation of the establishment of a 
Jewish State in Palestine, Italian 
commercial circles are 
to establish friendly 
with Palestine Jewry. 

preparing 
relations 

The first move in this direction 
was an announcement by the 
Italian steamship lines that they 
would add two vessels to the Pal
estine service that both would use 
the Tel Aviv port. · 

Arab Village, 

they have lived for many years, 
because their old Turkish pass
ports were not recognized by the 
present Turkish government, 
have been given permission to re
main in Bulgaria, as a result of the 
successful completion of negotia
tions by which Turkey granted 
them temporary passports. These 
families live in a section of Bul
garia which used to belong to 
Turkey. 

DEPORTATION STAYED 
New York,-A stay of deporta

tion has been granted by the De
partment of Labor to Hans 
Herzmann, German refugee, so 
that he may find a country other 
than Germany to which to go. 

One of the greatest needs of 
t.he Jews in Poland today, he said, 
was counter-propaganda to offset 
the flood of anti-Semitism. 

"The United Peasant Parties 
and the Polish Socialist Party 
have the largest memberships of 
any in the country," he pointed 
out. "But they are poor and are 
being inundated by the well-fin
anced Endeks, Naras and other 
anti-Semitic groups. These would 
become active supporters of the 
Jews if the lies spread by the an
ti-Semites were blasted. 

Lipsky He~ds American 

(Continued on Page Six) 

Mexico Drops 
Ban on Aliens 

reservations at the last minute Mexico City <WNS)-Unofficlal 
following the intervention of high but effective administration pro
church dignitaries here and cedures which had operated to set 
abroad. up a virtual ban on Jewish immi-

The delegation was due to sail gration to Mexico have been 
on July 15th, but Provincial Vin- abandoned by the immigration au
cent M. Mayer of Syracuse, Dr. thorities as a result of the per
Raphael M. Huber, an American sonal intervention of President 
now in Rome, and the Most Rev. Cardenas. 
Bede Hess of Vatican City ordered Although the immigration laws 
the postponement and set the pil- remain quite as stringent, the 
grimage for August 22nd on a President's intervention did away 
non-German ship. with a system by which Jews were 

In his letter to the League Dr. viewed as "undesirable aliens" and 
Huber voiced strong condemnation denied visas by the immigration 
of religious persecution and said authorities. 

Raided by Gang Delegation at Congress 
he had not traveled on a German In view of this encouraging de
boat in years and had no inten- velopment the Jewish Chamber of 
tion of doing so. Commerce hopes that its inter-

Jerusalem (WNS-Palcor Agen
cy)-Six armed Arabs made a 
night raid on an Arab village 
near here, and a.id came when a 
telephone call from a neighbor
ing Jewish colony brought police 
reinforcements. 

The brigands clad in the uni
form of supernumeraries and 
speaking English, entered the vil
lage of Belt Nakuba, near Kiriat 
Anavim, forced many of the vil
lagers to lie down, and then beat 
them, taking their money and 
valuables. 

Zuirich (WNS-Palcor Agency) statement by Mrs. Judith Epstein, 
Hadassah has taken similar ac- Brazi·•1 Seeks to Ban -Louis Lipsky, former president 
tion. 

of the Zionist Organization of ____________ Integrilista Emblem 
America, was elected chairman of Rio de Janeiro <WNS)-Seek-
the American delegation to the ing to curb the inroads of the 
Zionist Congress during a 3-hour Fascist and anti-Sefiitc Integrllis-
caucus of the group. Robert Sil- ta party among government em-
verman, campaign director of the ployes, the government party in-
United Palestine Appeal, was troduced into the House of Rep-
named Secretary. resentatives a bill forbidding civil 

The session resembled a minia- service employes of all ranks to 
ture Congress with its dramatic wear the green shirt, which is the 
clashes of views regarding the £ntegrilista emblem. 
proposal for a Jewish State The bill provides for a suspension 
through partition. from office for six months for first 

NAMED ACTING HEAD The conference, which was at- violators, and dismissal for second 
New York <WNS)-Judge Wil- tended also by Hadassah delegates violators. 

liam M. Lewis of Philapelphia, was opened by Dr. Stephen S. Wise. 
one of the vice presidents of the Many delegates from all English
Zionist Organization of America, speaking countries also were pres
has been named acting president ent. 
in the absence of Dr. Stephen S. The American delegation de
Wise, president, who is in Europe cided to join the General Zionist 
attending the Zionist Congress. Co~deration. According to a LOUIS LIPSKY 

SHIPS AT TEL AVIV 
Tel Aviv <WNS-Palcor Agency) 

-During the month of July a to
tal of 51 ships stopped at the har
bor of this city, the port com
mittee announces. ' 

vention with the Minister of the 
rnterior for a lessening of the dif
ficulties in the way of Jews ac
quiring Mexican citizenship will be 
successful. 

Negro Jewish Center 
to l>e Built on L. I. 

Westbury, N. Y. (WNS)-The 
first Negro Jewish center in the 
United States will be established 
in this Long Island village some 
time in the Fall, accocding to an 
announcement by Rabbi Hezekiah 
Jacob, director of the Moorish 
Palestine Talmud Torah of Brook
lyn. 

The center will be built on land 
owned and donated by Aaron Ja
cob, who lives here. In making 
the announcement, Rabbi Jacob 
said the center would be for 
Negroes who have been converted 
to Judaism. 
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Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shatkin 

announce the birth of a son on 
August 3 at the Richardson 
House, Boston, Mass. Mrs. Shat
kin is the former Henrietta Wil
ner of Providence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Saul Rothschild, 
of Cold Spring street, have as 
their guest their niece, Miss Rol
lo Flatow,of Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Sklut of 12 
Doyle avenue announce the birth 
of a son, Charles Hughes Sklut. 
Mrs. Sklut was the former Miss 
Katherine Cohen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Schoen
berg of 157 Modena avenue an
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Lilyan, to Sidney Les
ter Weinberg of Lawrence, Mass., 
son of ,Mr. Louis Weinberg of 
Lynn, Mass. 

The wedding took place on July 
20 in Maine, with Rev. Mendell 
Levettes officiating. The groom is 
a gradua.te of Brown, class of 1932. 
The couple speut their honeymoon 
at Old Orchard Beach, Maine, 
and at the Mount Royal Hotel in 
Canada. 

The engagement of Miss Sarai} 
Cohen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Cohen, of Pembroke 
avenue, to Al Rosen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Rosen, of Bal
com street, was announced last 
Sunday at a dinner for the im
mediate family held in Zinn's 
banquet hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hayman of 
Edgewood, have been vacationing 
in Atlantic City and New York 
for the past week. 

Miss Frances Lipson will leave 
for Pittsburg on Friday, where she 
will spend the week-end. 

Streicher Plays H'ost 
To British Fascists 

Nuremberg CWNS)-This capi
tal of world anti-Semitism is 
playing host to 20 officials of Slr 
Oswald Mosley's British Black
shirts. They ar~ being feted by 
Julius Streicher, whom they ac
claim as their spiritual 1father. 

At various public meetings in 
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Star of ucandida" Protest Violence 

at Jewish Resort 
Colonists Stoned 

by Anti-Semites 
Montreal CWNS) -The cana

dian Jewish Congress has lodged 
formal protests with Dominion 
Premier Mackenzle King and with 
Maurice Duplessis, Premier of 
Quebec Province, against an anti
semitic attack on Jewish sum- , 
mer residents of St. Adele in the 
Laurentian Mountains. 

The protest grew out of the 
stoning and egging of Jewish 
summer cottages by French
Canadian anti-Semites. Jewish 
residents of St. Adele had been 
seriously concerned by anti-Sem
itic agitation which had taken 
the form of threats and signs in 
the town's streets warning the 
Jews to leave. 

CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER 

On a weekday, when the men
folk were in Montreal, e. gang of 
hoodlums attacked the Jewish 
cottages, occupied mostly by 
women and children. A few 
Christian neighbors who defend
ed the Jewish vacationists were 
badly beaten. 

One of the unique personalities of the American theatre, who 
will be starred in "Candida," George Bernard Shaw's renowned play, 

to be presented at the New Empire Theatre, the week beginning Mon
day, August 9th. 

Read a description of Camp 
Jori and activities there in next 
week's Herald. 

N.ew Nazi C,amp 
ls Established 

New York (WNS)-Disclosure 
of a new Nazi camp, Camp Hin
denburg, on the Milwaukee River, 
20 miles south of Milwaukee, was 
made by the Non-Sectarian Anti
Nazi League in a telegram to Sen
ator Borah and Representatives 
John W. McCormack, Samuel 
Dickstein, Martin Dies and Wil
liam M. Citron. 

The League charged that the 
camp is maintained by the Mil
waukee chapter of the German
American Bund and that Nazi 
groups from Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Racine, Kenosha and Sheboygan 
cooperate in it. It was also stated 
that the Milwaukee Bund was 
preparing to hold a Nazi rally at 
Washington Bowl, Kenosha, Wis., 
on August 8th. 

The Joke's On Hitler 
More Humor and Satire That Nazi Leaders 

Don't Care to Laugh At j 

+ ---- By EDWIN C. LOWENTHAL 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD BROUGHT UP TO DATE 

"Heil Hitler! What are you doing here, my pretty maid?" in
quired the wolf. 

"Heil Hitler! I'm looking for my grandmother," replied little Red 

Riding Hood. 
"Of course!" said the wolf. "Everybody's doing it now." 

THE SINS OF THE GRANDFATHERS 

Little blonde, blue-eyed Gretchen was sitting on the bench re

served for Jewish children in the class-room. Surprised, the teacher 

asked: "Why are you sitting on the Jew-bench, Gretchen?" 

"On account of dear old grandma," Gretchen explained. 

THE SECRET 

A reporter was trying to trace the source of Hitler's spell over 
the German people, and for this purpose obtained an interview with 
him. 

their honor the British anti- Company to Produce 
Semites boasted of their "heroic" F J • h. W k 
activities in London's Jewish atnOUS eWIS Or S 

"It it true, Herr Fuehrer," he queried, "that any German will 
sacrifice his life if you so demand?" 

For answer Hitler called his bodyguard and told him to jump 
out of the window. The storm trooper obeyed instantly-and died. quarter. 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. S. Crandall's 
Dairy 

Properly Pasteurized 

MILK and CREAM 

A Friend to the Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 

New York(WNS)-Peretz Hirsh-
bein's famous folk comedy "Green 
Fields" will be the first production 
of the Collective Film Producers, 
Inc., a newly formed cooperative 
organization whose aim it will be 
to produce Yiddish and English 
talking pictures of outstanding 
Jewish works. 

The film will be directed by El
mer G. Ulmer. Jacob Ben Ami, 
who directed and played the lead
ing part in the world premiere of 
"Green Fields," has been signed as 
co-director. An all-star cast of 

"Any one, even a· perfect stranger, will do the same for me," 
Hitler boasted. And to prove it he ordered some casual passerby to 
be brought up from the street. 

"Jump out of the window!" the Fuehrer demanded when the 
stranger arrived. The man immedi,-t.ely went over to the window 
and began to climb out. 

This was too much for the reporter. Rushing over to the stranger, 
he seized him and asked: "Are you crazy, man? Are you willing to 
die just because this little man with the funny mustache tells you to 
jump out of the window?" 

The stranger wrenched himself free. "Why not? This is no 
country for a human being to live in, anyway,'' he shouted over his 
shoulder as he jumped. 

Yiddish stage players will appear MAN BITES DOG 
in the picture. 

A Jew had been bitten by a dog, 
ARROGANT JEW ATTACKS GEh1\IAN SHEPHERD DOG is how 

the headline in the next day's Angriff read. 
POPULARITY 

An ex-professor, discharged for having refused to coordinate his 
teachings to the Nazi idealogy, turned to peddling pictures of the 
leaders of the new Germany. A friend inquired whether he found 
many customers. 

Wins Bermuda Trip 

FRANK SWARTZ 

Frank Swartz of 70 Woodbine 
street, this city, a member of the 
firm of Kornstein & Swartz, with 
offices in Providence and Woon
t:ocket, has been notified that he 
was among those qualifying to at
tend the convention of the United 
Life & Accident Insurance Com
pany to be held at Bermuda, Au
gust 9. Mr. Swartz to quality sold 
more than $125,000, written and 
paid for business during the 
months of April, May, June and 
July. 

Mr. Swartz, who will take the 
trip at the expense of the com
pany, of which he is the district 
manager for Rhode Island, was 
formerly associated with the Met
ropolitan Life Insurance Company 
in Providence. 

Agency Agreement 
With Swiss Continued 

Zurich <WNS-Palcour Agency) 
Negotiations between the Trade 
Department o~ the Jewish Agency 
Executive and ~e sw~ govern
ment were successfully concluded 
when the trade agreement signed 
twc years ago between the Agen
cy, on behalf of the Palestine 
Yishuv, and Switzerland was pro
longed for a 9-month period. 

Heshel Rottenstreich, member 
of the .Agency Executive, signed 
for the Jews. The agreement 
stimulates trade between Palestine 
and Switzerland and assures both 
of reciprocal benefits. 

MAX ABRAMS 
& SONS 

• Cabinet Makers 
• Store 
• Office f lXJU RES 
165 Somerset Street 

Gaspee 1108 

MAX SUGARMAN, 
FUNER~L HOME 
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

Refined Service 
"The Jewish Funeral Director" 

146-150 RANDA.LL STREET 
DExter 8004 DExter 8030 

Our Spec,ial "Vacation' type policies will do 
much to make any trip JJOU take more care free 
and enjoyable-Ask us for further details about 
all. kinds of Insurance. "Thousands,'' replied the savant. "Everybody wants to hang the '{'-------------• 

Let us make a survey of your INSURANClE. It will give you 
valuable information. This is part of tJhe protection service we 
offer. 

OUR BUDGET PLAN WILL ENABLE YOU TO 
INSURE ... AND PAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Edwin S. Soforenko 
Representing 

Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 
73 WEYBOSSET ST. NEXT TO AROADE. TEL. GAspee 3120 

effigies of our leaders." 

JUST A l\llSUNDERSTANDING 

Everybody was afraid to tell the highly excitable butcher that 

his dog had been killed. At last one of the bystanders gathered the 
courage to go into the shop to break the news. The crowd waited 
outside to see the reckless one booted out. 

Instead, the bearer of ill tidings came out smiling, with a huge 
ham under his arm. 

"Bow come?" some one asked. 
"I don't understand it myself," the man replied. "I just went 

in and said 'Beil Bitler, the dog is dead'-and he seemed tickled to 
death, and gave me this ham to take home." 

' Providence 
hoto 
Engraving Co. 

Makers of Halftones 

and. Line Plates 

21 EDDY STREET 

Telephone GAspee 9294 
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JEWESS SUES NA.ZI 
TO RECOVER ARYAN 
HUSBAND'S FORTUNE, 
Chicago <WNS)-Charging thatr Mrs. Lehmann's complaint 

her Aryan husband, Franz H. names as defendants Walter Sei
Lehmann, former New York bus- del, an agent of the German gov-
iness man but now a prisoner in t Mis Fl M Kr 

• b . f d t ernmen ; s orence . anz, 
Nazi ~erm~ny, is emg orce O her husband's sister-in-law and 

~:r~e::!~ ::s~o~~:eu~:~tl~:~ member of a Chicago candy man-
ufacturing family; Edward Mue

mann, Hungarian-born Jewess ser, company official, and Leh-
who is a naturalized American hi lf 

... . th Ill. . mann mse . 
citizen, filed Sill" m e mms Th •t ks to t th 

to rotect h dower , e Sill see preven e 
courts P er 'further payment to Lehmann of 
rights. a $20,000 annuity from the $1,-

Fun for All at 
Crescent Park 

A new addition to Crescent 
Park's fun colony is Knotty Pine 
Inn, a • charmingly rustic dining 
place specializing in fine food and 
brews. It is ideally located be
tween the shore dinner hall and 
Crescent Inn, directly opposite 
the band concert grove. It is 
considered one of the coolest spots 
in Crescent Park for it is special
ly ventilated, and is directly 
swept by fresh breezes from Nar
ragansett Bay. 

000,000 estate of his first wife. 
Mrs. Lehmann charges that her 
husband turned over the title to 
this estate to his sister-in-law in 
exchange for the annuity. 

The suit was filed here because 
as a Jewess, Mrs. Lehmann says, 
she cannot obtain justice in Ger
many. 

This is the second suit she has 
begun against the Nazi authori
ties in the last three years. In 
1935 she sued to recover $32,000 
in deposits which New York had 
conveyed to the Nazi government 
after she had been forced to sign 
a power of attorney. 

In 1932 the Nazi regime got 
500,000 marks from her husband 
as the price for her release after 
she and Lehmann had been ar
rested in Dresden and forced to 
give up bank deposits and jew
elry valued at $18,000. 

A. Z. A. Winner 

LEONARD BELOVE 

Leonard Belove, of Kansas City, 
Mo., was the winner in the finals 
of the International Oratorical 
Contest of the Aleph Zadik Aleph, 
Junior Order, B'nai B'rith, at the 
Bar Mitzvah Convention, Port 

Rabbi Favors 
Partition ldea1 

Will Defend Plan 

"We must make it clear in our 
own minds and to the world that 
we accept sovereignty over the 
territory finally allotted to us with 
the full knowledge that it is only 
part of Palestine.P 

at World Congress Children at Pier 
Zurich, Switzerland. - Rabbi Sponsor Minstrel 

Solomon Goldman, of Chicago, an A benefit minstrel show was pre
outstanding Jewish leader of the sented last Saturday night by the 
Midwest, has announced that he children living at Mittler's, Narra
intends to defend the proposed gansett Pier. A yearly event, this 
partition of Palestine during the show is sponsored by the children, 
Twentieth Zionist Congress here. and the entire proceeds are donat-

Rabbi Goldman predicted that ed to the Jewish Orphange of R. I . 
the Congress, at the close of its Thirty-one dollars was the sum 
ten-day debate, would adopt a realized this year by the sale of 
resolution authorizing the Zionist tickets, that were priced at ten 
executive to negotiate the parti- cents each. 
tion. 

He admitted the controversy 
would be bitter within the United 
States delegation as well as the 
Congress as a whole, but said his 
prediction that the partition 
scheme would win out is based on 
the feeling that the Palestine la
bor delegates, who favored it, 
would be able to rally a majority 

Jerrold Deitch was Master of 
Ceremonies, and the rehearsals 
were under the supervision o! Mrs. 
Ida Levein of Woonsocket, and 
Mrs. Sophie Sandperil of Provi-
dence. 

DILL SUCCEEDED 

London <W NS) - Maj-Gen. 

Archibald P. Wavell has been ap-
Jervis, N. Y., last month. His sub- of the representatives of world pointed military commander of 
ject was "Jewish Youth Looks at Jewry to their side. the British forces in Palestine and 
Palestine." "I am convinced that the Brit- Transjordan to succeed Lieut-

Mr. Belove was also winner of ish mandate proved unworkable 
Gen. John G. Dill, who was sent the Sam Beber award for the boy and believe a partition which 

who exemplified the highest ideals would give us a sovereign state to Palestine last year during the 
of A. z. A. could prove successful," Rabbi Arab riots, the War Office an-

Something new ...begins here., 
Read about Camp Jori, the Or
phanage Camp in next week's is
sue of the Jewish Herald. 

Goldman said. nounces. During the past heat spell 
thousands of visitors literally 
poured into Crescent, to enjoy 
the cool comfort of its beach and 
shady picnic groves, and the 
thrills of the many new rides on 
its midway. 

Shore dinners are served daily 
in the shore dinner hall from 
noon to 8 p. m. Crescent Inn and 
Knotty Pine Inn are also open 
dally. 

D,octor Plans Surgical 
Colony on Creek Island 

The Outlet will be 
CLOSE·D ALL DAY 

MONDAYS 
Dance Nights at Crescent Park 

are: Monday - Ladies' Night; 
Thursday-Old Timers' Night; 
and Saturday_:_gpecial Week-end 
Dance. Music is furnished by 
Charlie Weygand's orchestra. 

. ~;~;;;;~ . 

Lt Jo yo11. lool J 
,tm yo11.t . 
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Tia• aowaaD 
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• '1ft' course. "- ; 
DANCING - A hot 
awing and novelty 
band. "°""1 
SOCIAL-LIFE :"i'\ 
large aodal atali - · 
ptofeasioul -•el'• , 
tainetL ---

, ACCOMMODATioiis--:: · 
A choice of rooms in a com
pletely tenovaled botel aDd · 
two annexes. _ -, 
Wrii. lo, lnlomtadall ud ndllL 

London (WNS)-Dr. Johannes 
Samuel Esser, world-famous Jew
ish surgeon and director of the 
Independent Institute of Structive 
Surgery at Paris, is negotiating 
with the Greek government for 
permission to set up on the Greek 
Island of Kyra Panaghia an in
ternational surgical center which 
would become a haven for maimed 
men, women and children, the 
London News Chronicle reports. 

Celebrated as the man who re
built the limbs and bodies of some 
of the worst cases of world war 
disfigurement, Dr. Esser proposes 
to make his surgical center an in
dependent State, Politically and 
economically sovereign. 

He is said to have unlimited 
financial backing for his project. 
The proposed Island site of the 
surgical center is in the Aegean 
Sea, 75 miles from Saloniki and 
12 hours by boat from Athens. 

Mizrachi 
Partition 

Reiect 
Plan 

Zurich CWNS-Palcor A~ncy) 
-After a furious eight-hour ses
sion lasting through the night the 
Mizrachi party conference adopt
ed unanimously a resolution re
jecting any proposal for the par
tition of Palestine regardless of 
the form in which it is presented. 

The resolution, offered by Ged
aliah Bubllck, declared that "re
ligious Jewry will never give up 
any• part of the Holy Land." 

The resolution demands the 
continuation of the Mandate and 
urges the Mandatory Power to 
appaint a Palestine administra
tion loyal to th~ Mandate; it pro
tests strongly against the sugges
tion of what it calls "cruel pal
liatives." 

DURING AUGUST 
(As it was during July) 

In order to provide employes·with two successive days of 
rest during the summer period 

I Monday Holidays Are in Addition to Employes' 
ular Vacations For Which They Receive Full 

Be Sure and SHOP TUESDAY 
For Scores of Spectacular 

JUMBO V ALUE·S 
FOR ONE DAY - TUESDAY ONLY 

Reg
Poyf 
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Farewell to Mosely 
Sir Oswald Mosley is tired of his political 

activities. He wants to quit. The Blackshirt 
business liaf3 not paid dividends. When the 
British would-be Mussolini launched his Fas
cist party he envisioned the capture of the im
agination of the great masses of his country
~en. He hoped for great parliamentary suc
cesses a.nd for an ever-increasing Fascist repre
sentation in the House of Commons. Today, 
after nearly seven years of propaganda, the 
Fascist representation in the House is zero. 

Labor bas not come to him, and even that 
dissatisfied element which has a grudge against 
the major parties has not taken to Mosley's 
panaceas. Sir Oswald, a colorful figure, good 
speaker and dashing leader who might have 
made a fine career for himself within the con
fines of the Labor Party, stands today as a dis
credited British Zionchek. 

~ Fascist movement has appealed only to 
dowdies who saw in it an opportunity to get 
in on a political racket. It was they who forced 
the anti..Semitic platform on Mosley's high 
command. 

But even that has proved a dismal failure. 
The Nazi propaganda machine in the Munich 
Brown House, from which quite a few hundred 
thousand pounds went to Mosley's coffers, is 
sadly disappointed. Anti-Sen:µtism and Fas
c~m are no longer of any consequence in Great 
Britian. 

Booklets and propaganda leaflets are still 
being published with Nazi funds, but the :Brit
ish rank and file regard them as circus stunts 
that are not even entertaining. The analysis 
of British Fascism by Z. Williams, syndicated 
in the Anglo-Jewish prei;s, is conclusive proof 
that we no longer have to take Mosleyism into 
serious account. 

Rebuilding the Rei~h 
Propaganda Minister Goebbels of Germany 

announces proudly that the number of radio 
receiving sets in t;h.at country has doubled 
from around 4,000,000 to 8,000,000 since the 
Nazis took power. 

He neglected to add (a) that these sets are 
distributed to make sure all the good burghers 
get enough Nazi propaganda and (b) that they 
a.re limited to a reception range of forty miles 
so that their owners won't be contaminated by 
un-Nazified new.s from over the borders.-N. Y. 
Post. 

.A style authority says that when men ''be
come educated to wearing certain ty;pes of 
clothes for certain occasions, they'll begin get
ting a real pleasure out of t,hem." Including 
full dr~s.-Manchester Union. 

Human nature is human nature and even 
the most Christian 'of us feel a sneaking sati~
faction when a neighbod's wheat yields less 
than ours. or a neighbor's pies do not come 
out '. of the pan so nicely.-Cottonwood Falls, 
Kan., Leader. 

TI-\IS FELLA HERE. 
N'T LOOK SO JUIC 

SON--BUT HE'LL DO 
R A START---NO 

14E.RE'S Tl-IE WA'/ 
GO ti.BOU, IT--

Scene Around Town 
By JACOB LEICHTER 

VIA THE HEAT WAVES 
Someone in the Nazis regime has sure got a 

sense of humor ... Julius Streicher, whose paper, 
Der Sturmer, is notorious for its filthy contents, 
has been appointed commissar of all German gar
bage ... What a perfect choice .. ,, A buzz thru 
the wires this morning was full of talk that Hjalmar 
Schakt, Nazi-land's e~onomic magician, is slated 

to disappear . . . Some British politicians are seri-
ously pushing a scheme to 
settle the British war debt 
to the U. S. by giving Uncle 
Sam Palestine in payment 
of half the debt. . . . 

THE POOR GAL 
Odd fact:-In Jugoslavia, 

a Moslem woman is suing 
the owner of a hog . . . Be
cause the animal inadvert
ently touched her, and ac
cording to the Islamic law 
she has been defiled, and is 
ineligible for marriage . . . 
Add co-incidence: - Last 

week a western newspaper carried the story of a 
Dr. Webster murdered by unknown assasins ... 
SARAH COHEN and AL ROSEN have set the 
date ... Is ADELE BERNSTEIN holding back a 
flash? ... ROSE APPLEBAUM and ANN BAZAR 

ANTI-FASCIST AITITUDE 
OF JEWS IS DEPLORED 
BY REBEL SPA,NISH HEAD 

have' been added td the Emanuel choir ... MOR
Christopher Columbus was a. RIS WALDMAN is not content with just practicing New York (WNS)-Lamenting 

the fact that Jews are too mfil.: 
tantly anti-Fascist, Salvador de 
Madariaga, former Spanish rep
resentative to the League of Na
tions, calls "the reactiol'l provok
ed by the Jewish oppression un
der the Hitler regime" one of the 
three forces which have led the 
Left astray in the world-wide 
struggle between Fascism and 
anti-Fascism. 

In an article called "The Er
rors of the Left in the Right
Left War" in the New York Times 
Magazine, Senor Madariaga de
clares "no human being with even 
a smattering of history can be 
ignorant of the splendid service 
rendered to civilization by the 
Jewish race. Even if religious pre
possessions prevent such a per
son from realizing that the great
est spiritual creative force of 
from a Jews-Jesus of Nazareth 
Western civilization is derived 
-the great name of Spinoza 
should suffice to establish our 
Western debt to Jewish culture. 
Also, there are abundant indica
tions-soon, I hope, to be proved 
as certainties - to show that 

Spanish Jew. law all day . .. So he takes his books home to 
"But when all that is said, the read at night ... MICKY SHARP and BERTHA 

fact remains that the psycholo..- JAGOLINZER are back from Wunnishaunta with 
gical reaction of many Jews tow- Harvard accents ... SYLVIA TEDER and STELLA 
ard the inhuman treatment in- SKLUT spent a week at Hyannis ... 
flicted on their brethren by the PERSONALITIES 
Nazi regime is a political blunder Gag gleaned from somewhere:-Mother: "Do 
of the greatest magnitude. The you know what happens to little boys when they 
strength of the Jew has always tell lies?" ... Johnnie:-"Yes, Mother, they ride 
consisted in his being everywhere f"1r half fare" ... The JULIUS DWORMANS will 
a force making toward freedom spend the next month at the White Mountains ... 
of thought and of liberalism; in. Warning to everybody:- CLAIRE ERNSTOF has 
being everywhere in favor of the received her driving . license . . . The . MUSSIE 
method of mental agreement and rFAIKS hi-dee-hoed their first anniversary with 
not that of physical fight. . the help of PHIL GLANZMAN, HASKELL FRANK 

Owing to a passionat~ react~on and a few more friends ... HARRY BROADMAN 
easy to understand, with which 
one may sympathize yet which 
one must regret, the Jews often 
in recent years have taken a mil
itant anti-Fascist attitude which 
displaces them from the ground 
on which they had always stood, 
and where they should remain, 
for it is on that ground that their 
spiritual force lies. And there is 
no mistaking the fact that in the 
error being committed by the 
Left in adopting sucbl a militant, 
warlike attitude toward distator
ships, the Jewish situation is e.n 
unfortunate and powerful factor." 

is readying that swanky automobile plaza at Elm
wood and Lexington avenues ... He'll be glad to 
greet his old friends . . . With 
his wife away, and JOE on his ~ 
honeymoon, ARCIDE FINKLE , ~ 

( . 
looks like the town's loneliest guy 
... MILLIE and SUMNER FEI- 11l::J·" a'l"!iioi!~ 

NER of New York are visiting d 
MR. and MRS. I. SINGER . . . ~ 

And maybe Perry Sperber, too. . . ~ 
WE CHANGE THE DAY 

The Herald will be at your 

Announce Return of 
"Coldberg" Serial to Radio 

door on Saturday now instead of Friday . . . BEN 
MALIN, air-conditioning prof, has joined his com
pany for two week's soldiering ... RUTH DWOR
MAN, alias LETI'A CARRYLE, is going over in a 
big way, singing and dancing in the Catskill's ... 
I wonder who gave TESS' RODINSKY that classy 
cigarette case . . . That Chatanooga store keeper 
had a sense of humor, when the cops confiscated 
his slot machines . . . He put an empty cigar box 
on the counter with a sign over it, reading, "Police 
got my slot machine; please put your money here" 

Here is great news for the mil
lions of radio listeners, Jewish 
and Gentile alike, who enjoyed the 
thrills, romance, suspense, excit
ing action, comedy and all the 
other elements of delightful en
tertainment provided by one of 
the most popular serials ever to 
be presented on the air, "The 
Goldbergs." Molly, Jake, Rosie, 
Sammy and all the rest of the 
folks on this fine program are re
turning to the airlines, beginning 
Yorn Kippur week-Sept. 13th, to 
be exact--on a coast-to-coast 
hookup of the National Broad
casting System. 

AWAKE AND SING 
On Tuesday night to "Awake and Sing," and 

enjoyed it mightily .. . The audience was all too 
small ... Among the steady summer theatre goers, 
I noted MINNIE SEEFER, SALLY BROWN, DAVE 
ADELMAN, MRS. CAESAR MISCH, THE SONNY 
MILLMANS, and only about another minyan of 
our people ... SOPHIE TUCKER original red-hot
mama has contributed all her famous songs to the 
Smithsonian Institute in Washington on the basis 
that they are a definite part of America's theatri
cal history ... Sign of the times:-In a western 
state, because the algebra text books have problems 
based on such questions as "If an automobile goes 

15 miles an hour," the 

Gertrude Berg will again have 
the triple role of author, director ) 
and star in this radio show. Proc- :~i ;;;:;'' ======= 

teachers are trying to 
change the books, 
claiming that the pupil's 
interest lags at problems 
figured at so slow a rate 
of speed ... 

tor and Gamble have signed her 
to a contract calling for weekly 
performances over a five-year 
period. 

The original cast will return to 
the show, Miss Berg told your cor
respondent yesterday. James R. 
Waters will again play Jake Gold
berg, the fataer, as he has done 
so well in the past. Roslyn Silbur 
and Everett Sloane play the chil
dren's parts, Rosie and Sammy. 
"Whitey" will be back, too. 

When "The Goldbergs" was dis
continued there was a great howl 
of protest from listeners from 
N _ y_ t.n Cll.liforni<>. 

MRS. GERTRUDE BERG 
Molly Goldberg 

CENTRE FROLIC 
The Centre Frolic 

WARNS OF POGROMS -,..- ~.,_"" spelled Success with a 
Warsaw (WNS)-The endless 'llllllii,;:=;; capital S, last Wednes-

anti-Semitic disturbances in Po- day nite at the Pier ... 
land are seriously crippling the We saw Charlie Silve-
textile industry of Lodz, according man, dancing with 
to reports in the Polish press, daughter, Miriam ... the Ben Woolfs, Lillian and 
which points out that because of Nathan Barum ... Milton Levin, with an unknown 
the disturbances Jewish manufac- ' girl ... Jay Fishbein, Archie Smith and Itz Korn, 
turers, workers and dealers have without femmes . . . Eddie Soforenko . . . Gert 
declined to do more than main- Tarnapol ... and a lot of others ... A Jewish 
tain minimum production and Film company to be known as Jewish Products, 
sales schedules, being uncertain Inc., has been formed and will release their first 
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n Duce Free of Prejudice, Says Editor 
Scores Stories 

of Ill Treatment 

Italian Jews Are 

Accorded All Rights 
New York, N. Y. (Special>

Premier Benito Mussolini does 
not , practice any form of racial 
or religious discrimination, Gen
eroso Pope, editor and publisher 1 

of "Il Progresso Italo A,mera
cano," Italian daily paper in this 

country, declared on his return 
here recently from a visit to 

Italy, during which he spoke with 

n Duce. 
"During my visit to n Duce at 

the Palazzo Venezia," Mr. Pope 

said, "I did not forget to ask him 

about the Jewish situation in 

Italy. Notices recently published 

in Italy and inaccurately pub
lished in America had raised a 
doubt in the minds of the Jews 

in this country as to the status 

of the small semitic Italian 
world, small in number, 60,000 

Jews as compared to 44,000,000 

Italians, but an important one, 

because a large percentage of 
Jews occupy good positions in the 
professions and business. 

"Mussolini knows perfectly the 
life and the work of the Jews in 
America, as well as in Italy; he 

knows how many there are, 
where they live, how many syna
gogues they have, how many 

newspapers they publish, and how 

many important PoSitions they 
hold. 

"And, in conclusion, he said t.o 

me: 
" 'I authorize you to declare 

and make known, immediately 
upon your return to New York, 

to the Jews of America, that 
their preoccupation for their 
brethren living in Italy is noth
ing but the fruit of evil inform
ers. I authorize you to- specify 

that the Jews in Italy have re
ceived, receive and will continue 

to receive the same treatment ac
corded to every other Italian citi
zen and that no form of racial 
or religious discrimnation is in 

Be Sure To Insure 
Complete Coverage 
Competent Service 

-AT-

94 Dorrance St. 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
Will be sold at public auction 

at No. 303 Main avenue, Warwick, 
R . I., the premises hereinafter 
described on Saturday, August 28, 
at 2 oclock P. M. Day Light Sav
ing Time by virtue of the power 
of sale contained in that certain 
deed of mortgage bearing date of 
August 2, 1926, and recorded ~n 
the City of Warwick, R. I., m 
mortgage book 71 at page 382 the 
conditions of said mortgage deed 
having been broken; 

That certain tract or parcel of 
land situated in the Town of War
wick. County of Kent and State 
of Rhode Island, laid out and 
designated at lots No. 72, 85, and 
225 on that plat entitled "Green
wood Park Plat", Warwick, R. I., 
by Ralph J . Regnier, Eng'r June 
tlt924, being a replat of the Plan 
of Greenwood belonging to H. A. 
Church and others recorded in 
the Land Records of said Town of 
Warwick in Plat Book 7 at Page 
29. 

Subject to restrictions as set 
forth in the aforesaid mortgage 
deed. 

By order of the present owner 
and holder of said deed of mort
gage who hereby gives notice of 
intention to bid on the above de
scribed premises at the sale or any 
adjournment or postponement 

A Miracle Man 

REV. L. M. BIRKHEAD 

my thought, which is devoted and 
faithful to the policy of equality 

in law and freedom of worship.' " 
Mr. Pope holds that these words 

of Premier Mussolini "permit us to 

affirm there is not and will never 
be persecution of race or religion 
in Italy.'' 

Dedication of Camp Jori, the 

phanage camp, will take place 

Sunday Afternoon, August 15, at 
3 o'clock. 

I 

Birkhead Seeks 

Exchange Visa 

Would Show Nazis 

Friends of Liberty 
Kansis City,, Mo. - WNS)

Seeking to demonstrate the dif
ference between Nazi Germany 

and the United States, the Rev. 

L. M. Birkhead, Kansas City 
anti-Nazi pastor, telegraphed Dr. 
Hans Dieckho:!I, German ambassa

dor to the United SU!-tes, for a 
special visa to Germany which 

would not only permit him to re
main in the Reich for an inde
finite period but allow him to or
ganize there branches of the 
Friends of Democracy "among 

German citizens who are still 

friendly1 to liberty and the dem
ocratic way of life.'' 

Dr. Birkhead asked that the 

visa specifically authorize him to 

Room for Rent 
Comfortable furnished room 

is available in home with mod

ern conveniences. Room is off 
bath. For further information 

telephone Williams 8003. 

hold marches of the Friends of 

Democracy, to set up semi-mifi
tary camps, to engage in secret 

and open propaganda against 

Nazism and to carry the Ameri
can Flag and shout solgans of 

Jeffersonian democracy, in the 

streets of Germany. 

General Contracting 
Building, repairing, p lumbing, 
electrical work, palntlmg, paper
ing. deco rati ng. Free estimates. 
Reasonable prices. Qua.lit)" work
manship and materials. 

Nat. Co-operative Service 
335 Westminster St., Room 43 

Providence, R . I. 

Rosh Hashonah Sept. 7-9 
5698 Yorn Kippur September 17 

1937 

(HICH HOLIDAYll 
l ANNOUHCE·MENT J 

The High Holiday issues of The Herald afford you an appropriate, convenient and inexpensive means of extend .... 

ing to ALL YOUR FRIENDS your New Year Greetings. By this established method, which is annually gain

ing in increased popularity, you are SURE NOT TO NEGLECT OR OFFEND ANYONE. 

We suggest that you take care of this matter now:, thus 

makng sure that your gree'ting will be published. 

Form ;A-$1.00 

+· II I U ·-•--•----~-t 
i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blank · ! 
.i of 1234 Boulevard Road, I 

wish all their relatives j 
! and friends : 
1 a Happy and Prosperous ! 
i New Year ! 
+111-■-----•t-11--U lffl I N 11ft 

Form B-$2.50 
+-•-■-11o11-••-··-•-•11--•--··-t 

I I 
! 5698 1937 j 
! 
I 
i 
i 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blank 

of 1234 Boulevard Road, 

Extend Best Wishes to All 

I Their Friends ·and Relatives for 

i 
i a Happy and Prosperous 

i New Year 
i I 
+m-n-.-.a-a--•■-•-..-..-.+ 

I• • II Ill ■--------11---1111---·--•-·---------
-+ 

! 
I 

i ' i Please Select Styles from Those Printed in i,. 

i This Advertisement 
i i 
i J 
I Send us your greeting this year and send it early. As the amount is 

•1 too small a matter on which to keep books, we request that your greet- i 
ing be accompanied by cash or check to insure its proper insertion. j 

i i 
+◄-•--aa-n-•■--u-■•-••-••-n-•-••-•-••·-•--•-•---•-•-«■ •------+ 

Form C-$5.00 
+--•---a-11-u-1-•1-■■---•1-t111-n-M-■-■---------..-a-+ 

t 5698 19a1 I 
: J 

I I • 
: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blank J 
I • 
: d J 
I of 1234 Boulevard Roa : 
: I 
I = 
j Wish All Their R elatives and Friends l 
= ;;, I 

1 a Happy and Prosperous j 

l New Year . i 
!-N-H ____ ,_ .. H -•---·---•----! 

Please examine forms carefully and mail this order with your remittance NOW! 

ORDER TO INSERT NEW YEAR GREETINGS 

THE JEWISH HERALD, 76 Dorrance St., Providence, R I. 

Enclosed find $ .......... in payment for my New Year Greeting. 

Form (A , B or C ) 

Name or Names ..... . ............... . . .... .. . ...... Street and No. 

...... . ............... . . . ........... . .................... . ... . City ....... . .............................. . 
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Comm.ission Adopts Study Program 
League Decides l 
on Definitions 

Authors of Partition League to Hear 

Chiam Weizman To Determine if · 
Mandate Feasible 

Geneva (WNS-Palcor Agency) 
-The League Mandates Commis
sion hs decided that its primary 
function is to examine the ad
ministration of Palestine with a 
view to deciding whether the 
Mandate is workable. A 3-point 
definition of the Commission's 
task was unanimously adopted by 
the members as follows. 

1. To examine the administra
tion of Palestine during the last 
two years. This is necessary, the 
Commission held, not only be
cause it is a duty imposed by the 
League Covenant and the Man
date, but because it is calculated 
to cast light on the fundamental 
issu'e, namely, modification of the 
Palestine regime as proposed by 
the Mandatory Power. 

{Continued from Page One) 

Saturday to explain the congress' 
attitude. 

In conversations and in caucus
es preceding formal opening of 
the congress, the majority opinion 
in effect, could be summed up as 
'fonows:-

"The partition plan as it stands 
is inacceptable, but we must not 
close the door because it can serve 
as a basis for negotiation. 

"The acquisition of a sovereign
ty will be a tremendous thing for 
the Jews of the world as well as 
for the Jews of Palestine, who will 
be freed from British administra
tion under the mandate. We do 
not need to renounce our attach-

[
, ment to the rest of Palestine, and 
our sovereign state, small as it is, 
can serve as a nucleus for develop
ment." 

A mood of reverent and loving 

2. To ascertain whether the 
material presented is sufficient to 
enable the League Council to 
form an opinion on the problem 
as a. whole and on the various 
solutions suggested. The Man
dates Commission will ask the 
representative of the Mandatory 
Power to supplement the inform
ation required. 

These are the members of thel 
Royal Co~mission whos~ _report Not All Unl·1sted Phones Belo.ng recommendmg the partition of , 
Palestine stirred the Jewish world. 
In fr?nt is ~ord _Peel, c?airman. to Big Shots· Says Skip Chaser 

- reminiscence filled the Congress 
delegates as Isaac Gruenbaum, 
former Polish Jewish leader and 
now a member of the Jewish 
Agency Executive, delivered his 
memorial address on Nahum Sok
olow. "The absence of Sokolow 
from this Congress leaves a gap 
perceptible in the whole move
ment," Dr. Gruenbaum declared 
as he concluded his review of the 
literary, cultural and political 
career of the late president of the 
World Zionist Organization. 

3. To give the Council an ac
count of the advantages and dis
advantages of each of the possi
ble solutions of the Palestine 
problem: namely, the mainten
ance of the existing Mandate, 
modification of the Mandate, can
t.onization, partition and any 
other possibility that may arise 
out of the discussion. 

To his left 1s Sir Laurie Ham- / 

Examining the whole documen
tation, the Mandates Commission 
w11l ascertain whether the Man
date drafted in 1922 is unwork
able or whether intervening cir
cumstances have made necessary 
fundamental changes for carrying 
lt out. 

The Commission will open- an 
eX{l,mination of the Palestine gov
ernment's annual report for 
1936 and part of 1936, taking in
to account the information and 
comment contained in the Royal 
Commission report. 

N,OVICK'S 
Summer Resort 

"The Ideal Place to Spend 
Your Vacation" 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Where you will be greeted by a 
most congenial and entertain- , 
ing social staff. 
Reduced Rates for This Season 

$15 Per Week 
Send for Free Booklet 

Make Reservations by Mail or 
Phone Millis 133 

mond, and to his right is Sir Hor
ace Rumbold. 

Palestine Begins 
Civil Air Service 

Jerusalem (WNS-Palcor Agen
cy)-Palestine gave another de
monstration that it is keeping 
abreast of modern progress when 
the first civil air service in this 
country, regarded as an outstand
ing achievement in Palestine's 
development, was inaugurated. 

A company called Palestine 
Airways, Ltd., or Netirai Avir 
Eretz Israel in Hebrew, capital
ized at £20,000, owns the service, 
which consists of two cabin 
planes, of 190 horsepower each, 
accommodating five passengers 
and a pilot. The planes were 
hitherto engaged in the Imperial 
Airways route to India. 

The service will be officially 
opened on August 8th with pleas
ure cruises over Tel Aviv. Regu
lar :flights between Lydda and 
Haifa will begin in a fortnight. 
and the schedule is to be extend
ed later. 

Dedication of Camp Jori, the 
phanage camp, will take place 
Sunday Afternoon, August 15, at 
3 o'clock. 

WHERE A VACATION MEANS A YEAR OF GOOD CHEER 

Camp Wunnishaunta 
:NEW 

WOLFEBORO, N. H. 
CA.NOES 
ROWBOATS 
SURFACED TENNIS COURTS 
SHOWS 

We please your palate 
Arranged programs by our l~rge Social Staff 

A.SK A. WUNNISHA.UNTAN 
Make Reservations by Deposit Now S. Brickman Wolfeboro 184 

PINE, SHORE HOUSE 
The Friendly Camp 

H. Kaufman, Mgr. Dover, N. H. 
Combined Labor Day and High Holiday Services 

with Cantor and Choir 
From Saturday Nite Supper, September 4, to and including Tuesday Nite Supper, September 7, only $10.00. A deposit required with all reservations. Write, wire, or communicate with Pine Shore House, Dover, N. H. Boston Office, Cen, 6663. Regular rates $20.00 per week, $3.00 per day. 

New York.-Daniel Eisenbergi 
disagrees with the common belief One time, just to prove it, a rich 
that a non-public telephone num- lady came in here and told me 
ber is a mark of social attainment she had spent thousands of dol
or a sure indication of greatness. lars looking for her husband. She 

Many Zionist leaders feel that 
the time for negotiation is ripe! 

"Too many of them are not said she hired one private de
listed i1;1 the directories because tective after anoth~r. 
the owners are hiding from credi
tors, or because they are located 
in extra-marital hideaways," he 
said. "No, don't misunderstand. 
The real big shots have unlisted 
numbers because cranks and nosy 
people would keep them hanging 
on the end of the phone for hours 
if they didn't, but all of the 50,000 
unlisted phones in this city do 
uot belong to big shots-I know." 

Mr. Eisenberg ought to know. 
His business is finding people who 
do not wish to be found, and the 
fact that he has been at it for 14 
years, and has virtually licked all 
competition, must be taken as 
proof. He is the president and 
owner of Skip Chaser, Inc., a firm 
at 515 Madison avenue, which is 
called upon by landlords, person
al loan companies, banks and sev
eral departments of the govern
ment to locate lease-breakers, 
note-jumpers and tax dodgers. 

"I also find husbands for wives, 
particularly when they are for
getful about paying alimony," 
said Mr. Eisenberg. "No", he 
smiled at the reporter, "I never 
look for wives. Husbands never 
want to find 'em once they lose 
'em." 

''It's not so hard to find skips,'' 
boasted Mr. Eisenberg. "You use 
the old city directories, old tele
phone books, telephone address 
books and voting lists. What 
makes it harder is the fact that 
30 per cent of New York apart
ment dwellers change their resi
dences every year. 

"We're complling a new, up-to
date city directory in card index 
form,'' he said, "It's a mammoth 
job, but it will help us no end 
when the phone buzzes and some 
guy says 'Find John Q. Skip for 
us'." 

The Skip Chaser firm seldom 
goes looking for real criminals, 
although it often has thrown its 
files open to G-men and has been 
instrumental in solving some mys
terious disappearances. 

"I don't like the idea of looking 
for real criminals," said Mr. E. 
"I prefer to sleep at night with
out worrying. It's a lot safer look
ing for husbands and a lot easier. 

She told me she wouldn't give Read a description of Camp 
me a nickel unless I caught up Jori and activities there in next 
with him, but if I did she'd pay week's Herald. 
a handsome fee. She went on ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::--. talking about him in a. rambling 
way, and finally she happened to 
mention the fact that he loved 
automobiles and liked to drive 
them. I said goodbye to her, and 
right away went down to the Mo
tor Vehicle Bureau and searched 
the records. He'd changed his 
first name, but it was a cinch to 
find him. 

"I hated to take the fee, but 
she was rich and insisted. I 
couldn't say no, could I?" -The 
reporter agreed that he couldn't. 

COME TO 
Weinstein's 

Lake Pearl Manor 
LAKE PEARL 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 
Jul:, 4th-Three Day Week
End-Friday Night Supper to 
Monday after Dirmer - $10. 
Dancing- - Sports - Swimming 
-Excellent Food-Rooms with 
Bath. 
Write or Telephone Reserva

tions - Wrentham 8113 
Not affiliated with an:, other 

hotel or restaurant. 

An Ideal Adult Camp 
A splendid 9-hole golf course on the prem
ises . . . complete camp activities to please 
the discriminating adult ... expert athletic 
instructors . . . excellent meals. 

WEEKLY RATES $32.50 and up 

Jack Ross & Billy Epstein head the Social Staff 
Providence Representative - BO. BERNSTEIN 

BILTMORE HOTEL DExter 1446 GAspee 9200 

PARK VIEW HOTEL 
In the Heart of the White Mountains 
Bethlehem, New Hampshire 

. Sport, recreation and rest in a vacation land of many 
charms. A modern resort accommodating 200 guests. All 
outdoor activities. 400-foot open-air pool. Tennis courts. 
~ Golf nearby. Canoeing, Saddle Horses. Social 

staff provides enjoyable evenings. Delicious, 
wholesome food, in accordance with dietary 

, laws. , 
Special New Low Rates 

CHARLES LEVI1'1- nnd A.BE W A.SHKOWITZ, Mgn,, 
Winter Resort - Newman'■ Hotel Monmouth, 

Lnkewood, N. J. 
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LO DH • • • AT THE .... •~ DEW 1938 

CROSLEY RADIO 
95 RT THE PRl[E OF R SIH 

$ 

WHAT A LOT fflORE [RUSLEY 

GnlES FOR A LITTLE monEY 

Receives American, foreign, police, amateur, 

aviation, and ships-at-sea broadcasts, 536--
22,000 Xe. continuous; Broad automatic volume 
control; Continuously variable tone control; 10' 
electro-dynamic speaker with exceptional bass 

response; Edge illuminated, gold reflector type 

Mirro-Dial, and many other features. 

1lG~ 
FASTER 

STURDIER 

Today's Biggest Washer Value. 
Gleaming white and easy to 
clean. Outstanding in appear
ance, construction and perform
ance. Proved worthwhile 
features and greater washing 
capacity at an almost unbeliev
ably low price. Be sure to see 
them today. 

s59.9s 
TO' 

s99.9s 

CROSLEY AMERICAN 
AND FOREIGN FIVER 

;;;:i:c, ~~!•~~t~is! s2295 
superheterodyne in 
handsome cabinet ..... 

BE·RRENS, Jewelers 
251 Weybosset Street Providence 

SA.MUE·L H. ERNSTOF, Inc. 
84 Empire Street . DE 0950 

NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc. 
251 Weybosset Street MA5663 

Providence Electric Co. 
110 Empire Street 

WHITE 
••• STU.ROY 
AND QUIET 

E 
CROSLEY 

SENS-ATION 

Distributors 

EHAVEI 
HE NE 
ROSLE 
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Nazi Consul Is Called Firebug Killer 
Dickstein Accuses Consu-11 
of Organizing Secret Groups 

Washington - Germany's ne~t . . 
i S F . M nn I cllque Roehm-Hemes? These two consul n a~ rancISco, a - , reasons alone were sufficient for fried von Killinger, was branded ! IDtler Goerin and Goebbels to a "Nazi adventurer'.' by Repre- , have 'Killinge; forever silenced. sentative Samuel Dickstein CD., H t d b t th • t H h nd e was arres e , u e m er-N. Y.>, in a o1:15e speec ' a , cession of an influential friend accused of plotting the Reich- 'I ed his llf i ti f sav e. stag fire and the assass na on o . 

the statesman Erzberger. / "He was deprived of all rank "Killinger belonged to that and offices, however, and for a 
I time, at least, his name was ob-Mr. Dickstein gave this account llterated from Nazi history. 

of the consul's career: "However, the Third Reich is group of officers who, . after the in continual need of expert ban
war, found it impossible to re- dittos. The policy of war which adjust themselves to civilian life. the Third Reich pursues necessi
So he became an adventurer, tak- tates the selection of experts in 
ing part in the formation of se- the field of espionage and terror. 
cret organizations. The _less a diplomat is bothered 

Treasurer 

Tells of Company Ehrhardt by conscience, the better qualified 
"One of these groups which he he becomes. Thus it came about MRS. ISADORE SINGER • helped to organize was the so- that the former assassin and sol-called Company Ehrhardt. The dier of fortune found himself one Mrs. Isau.ore Singer is treasurer purpose of this organization was day traveling first class aboard a of the Women's Division of the to act as a stooge to the Reichs- German liner bound for San Home for Aged Carnival Commitwehr, whenever this reactionary Francisco." 

tee. A lawn party of members of organization found it necessary Killinger is active in organiz-t t th i t . the committee will be held on o remove a oo en us as ic sup- ing Nazi units in the United porter of the Weimar Republic. states, and that he is being as- Wednesday, August 18, at the "The June 10 blood purge al- sisted by "Colonel Archer, a for- summer home of Mr. and Mrs. most put an end to von Killin- mer organizer of the K. K. K ., Samuel Magid, Mrs. Joseph Black, ger's activities. Was he not a par- and the German Consul at Los Division chairman announced toticipant of the Reichstag burn- Angeles, George Gyssling," Mr. ing, and did he not belong to the Dickstein charged. day. 

Mistaken for Jew, 
Roumanian Kills Self 

latter's sworn oath to slay at least 
one Jew, called attention to the 
deep-rooted anti-Semitism of the Bucharest (WNS) - The sui-\ Roumanian masses. 

cide of Anton Moor, a non-Jewish The would-be murderer of the engineer, because he could no_ Jew was Basil Pogrebno, Cojusna 
longer endure the humiliation he peasant, who wined his Jewish suffered because he was often 
mistaken for a Jew, and the at-I friend, Moshe Skolovitz, and then 
tempted murder of a Jew by his• stabbed him in the back. Despite 
Christian friend because of the· his injuries Skolovitz survived. 

Finest American-Jewish Hotel 

Golf, S"'hn1ning, 
Tennis, 

Saddle Horses on 
PreIDises 
Outdoor 

Bowling Alleys 
Social Staff

Little Theatre, 
Dancing Nightly 

In Casino, Dietary 
Laws Observed
Exeellent C uisine 
.Aceo1nmodates 500 
Elevator Service 

15 Degrees Cooler 
In the Mountains 
Write for Booklet 
:tliehuoff & Sple-

waek, Mngt, 

Anti-Semitic Sign at , 
C·oney Island Stirs Riot A REAL PICNIC LUNCH New York (WNS) - Coneyi 
Island, the summer playg)-ound f. d 
of hundreds of thousands ~f New I n Refugee; 

S. Citizen1 
York Jews, was the scene of an 
anti-Semitic riot when Jewish is u 
bathers became infuriated at an • 
unidentifl~d man whoh sudde~y, Washington, D. c. (WNS)
appeared on th~ beac ca~~ i Thanks to the intervention of the a red-lettered sign reading No j Hias with the State Department J d gs allowed on the ' ews or O Joseph Lask a Jewish refugee beach." from Germ~ny, has had his The Jewish bathers quickly at- American citizenship confirmed. tacked the sign-carrier, but some Naturalized in Illinois in 1905, 
Christian bathers who came to his Lask returned to his native Gerdefense turned their attention to many in 1916 remaining there 
the Jews, and a general free- until the Nazi 'regime forced him 
for-all developed. to liquidate his prosperous busi-A riot of major proportions netss. He returned to the United might have resulted but for the States on a visitor's visa with a timely arrival of a police riot 
squad. After 15 minutes the po
lice broke up the fight. 

No arrests were made. While 
the police restored order the man 
with the placard disappeared. 

PALESTINE ENTRANTS 
Jerusalem <WNS-Palcor Agen

cy)-A total of 6,534 Jews entered 
Palestine in the first 7 months of 
1937, it is announced. This com
pares with the figure of 26,976 for 
the corresponding period in 1936. 
During the month of July the im
migration consisted of 652 Jews, 
of whom 209 entered as capitalists 
with 168 dependents, as compared 
with 2,084 during July, 1936. 

German p_assport. 
Here investigation disclosed he 

had never given up his American 
citzenship. Lask's entry has now 
been amended so as to show it to 
have been that of an American 
citizen. 1 

VATICAN HIT 
Berlin (WNS)-An attack on the 

Vatican based on the Pope's 
praise of Cardinal Mundelein of 
Chicago is published in Der An
griff, which accuses the Vatican of 
aligning itself with "Moscow Athe
ists" and of breaking the Nazi
Papal Concordat. 

Read a description of Camp 
Jori and activities there in next 
week's Herald. 

Reservations Available for 
Rosh Hoshonah and Yorn Kippur 

A private preserve-of 5500 acres in the y-
White Mountains. Four lakes •.• 90 miles ,.r
of riding trails ••• Golf, Tennis, Boatin~ 
Bathing, fishingy°ll~te~s. \ , 
Music ..• Divertissemenfs. A n~ cuisine "'-, 

[(Dietary Laws)./ - ~ ·• 
• 218 Miles From Providence_ _ ' l. roua Hdsrs~--~ 
~HE Ff._~';!.~~AccQo_s Gfs@ VI,~ MAYflOWER H_O.lJL~~ 

Tel, COii,,,,&.,, 5-0060 , •' 

clelieioudij U/l,IJ.ed 

and fU1J,UUf Pud! 

* 

fl &.auv,, tAai EJtc>it6 ! 
Picnic anywhere - whenever you 're 
hungry - and enjoy a full course, 
piping hot lunch, served from your in
sulated Proctor Roast-or-Grille. Bakes, 
roasts, fries and steam cooks. Broils, 
brown~, grills and toasts. Economical! 
Current is ON only part of cooking time. 
Heat is automatically regulated like a 
fine electric range. Buy now and save! 

f:,lze NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC &ompanlj 
l" lNGl~-D Electric Shop ~ 51 Westminster St. 
o\ssot11-11otl 

IRANCIIU UlCJll-, IRIStOl • OSI GREENWICH • WAKEFIELD • WARREN • WESTERl.Y • WICKFORD 


